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I lavoratori italiani possono difendersi dalle pietre che 
piovono sulle loro teste NON scagliandosi contro

gli immigrati, MA organizzandosi con questi ultimi
contro il governo Renzi e contro l’apparato di

sfruttamento capitalistico che lo sostiene!

Contro il Jobs Act !, contro il razzismo !, contro l’aggressione delle potenze
occidentali alle masse lavoratrici del mondo arabo-islamico !
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ABBONAMENTI A “CHE FARE”
per 5 numeri: € 30,00 -sostenitore € 50,00

C/C postale n° 40687808 oppure  bonifico bancario su conto
IT-74-Z-07601-03400-000040687808

intestati a:  Associazione Edizioni “che fare”, v. dei Reti 19/A - 00185  Roma

PER METTERSI IN CONTATTO SCRIVERE A:
 “che fare”  casella postale 7032 - Roma Nomentano - 00162 ROMA

Internet: www.che-fare.org E-mail: posta@che-fare.org tel. 06-83082411

NOSTRE SEDI
Torino: v. Vagnone 17/A, aperta giovedì ore 21.00 - 22.30
Milano: v. Ricciarelli 37, aperta lunedì ore 21.00 - 22.30

Marghera: presso il centro sociale Gardenia in p.zza del Municipio, lunedì ore 18.00 - 20.00
Roma: v. dei Reti 19/A, aperta lunedì ore 20.30 - 22.30

Shahzad murdered by
institutional racism

The murder of the young Pakistani Muhammed Shahzad 
Khan was not a casual accident, was not inevitable. 
The main responsible for this murder are the State, the 
institutions, and the mainstream press, that with their 
racist policies (the same policies causing the massacre of 
migrants in the Mediterranean sea) and with their xeno-
phobic propaganda have been spreading for years among 
Italian workers and young proletarians feelings of hostility 
against immigrant workers.

They want unemployed or precarious workers, people liv-
ing in the suburbs, people living a life with no prospects, to 
direct their righteous anger not against the real responsible 
for this situation (i.e. the State institutions and the bosses 
of economy and industry who support State institutions), 
but against a false target: the immigrants. They want 
Italian working people to get angry at whom is forced to 
conditions of super-exploitation, blackmail, and exclusion 
by the policies of capitalists and their representatives in 
the State institutions.
To instill in Italian workers and young people contempt 
and suspicion toward immigrants (especially if Muslims) 
also serves to build popular consent towards the wars of 
oppression and robbery that Italy and the other Western 
nations are leading (more or less explicitly) against Af-
ghanistan, Middle East, Ukraine and Libya.

This is the context, deliberately prepared, in which tragic 
events like those of Torpignattara happen.

It is necessary to promote and carry out a self-organization 
process of immigrant workers which also could guarantee 
their defense and their physical safety, so that such trage-
dies would not happen again.
It is necessary to fight for full rights for immigrant work-
ers, to fight against all the racist laws and measures and, on 
this basis, to aim tenaciously at building moments of com-
mon debate, organization and mobilization among Italian 
and immigrant workers. It is necessary to fight to defend 
ourselves together by unemployment and precariousness, 
to claim good social services, decent housing, and health 
care for all, to impose decent  life conditions.
We cannot count on a hypothetical “fair part” of the 
exploiter class and of their State institutions or govern-
ment. On the contrary, the Renzi government has to be 
denounced as the responsible for the stranglehold on 
immigrant workers and, although in different forms, on 
Italian workers.
The Renzi government is preparing to dismantle what re-
mains of the Statute of workers’ rights and of the Article 
18, and is preparing to attack all the workers, young and 
old, Italian and immigrant. This internal attack couples 
with the Western military missions that the Renzi gov-
ernment supports by fully taking part in them. With their 
wars of aggression, in fact, the Western powers aim to 
enslave the people of the global South and to push mil-
lions of people to migrate to Western countries, becoming 
blackmailable labour force in the service of the exploiters.

Italian workers will be able to defend themselves only by 
struggling together with the immigrants. Otherwise, Ital-
ian workers are going to sink along with the immigrants. 
For this reason, the rage of the many “Daniel” of suburbs 
has not to be calmed down or suppressed. It has to be col-
lected and aimed in the right direction. Against the rulers, 
against the capitalists, against their governments, against 
their State institutions. That is, against the real responsible 
for the conditions of misery, fear, and insecurity in which 
every day we are forced to live.

What follows is the text of a leaflet distributed by us at 
the demonstration held in Rome (Torpignattara) on 5 
October 2014 after Shahzad’s murder.


